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PBIDAY, AUGUST 16, 1872.

yEWS OF THE DA JT.

-Boston boasts of a servant girl who once

sang In coffee-rooms with Miss Nilsson.
-A little toilet powder applied alter bath

will often relieve the distressing eruption
Known as prickly heat.
-Marlo is said to have got into his even

tenor again so far as his voice is concerned,
and his creditors are in hope that he will ulti¬

mately be able to recall all his notes.
-Madame Parepa-Rosa has received the

Beethoven gold medal from the London Phil¬

harmonic Society, at whose concert recently
she sang with great effect the "Ah, Pérfido P

besides joining Mr. Stantleyln a duet.

-M. Beet, general ofOrder of Jesuits, has

exiled an Assembly of Jesuits, at Rome, to

consider the project of changing the name

and dress of the Jesuits expelled from Prus¬

sia, and making as many as possible enter into
orders which are still suffered there.
-At the recent sale of the Middle Park stud

In England, three hundred and thirty-nine
bead ofthoroughbred stock were sold for $512,-
576 In gold; Blair Athol sold for $63,750; Glad¬
iateur sold for $35,700; Breadalbane sold for

¿30,600; Saunterer sold for $10.710, and Victor¬
ious seid for $10,200. The above prices are all

In gold and silver.
-Previous to their departure from New

York the French band received from Hie

French citizens of the American metropolis,
ttirougn the editor of th« Courrier des Etats

Unia, a magnificent testimonial In the shape
di agold lyre, studded with diamonds. Each
of the fiíty-flve members ol the band received
the token.
-The approaching conference of the three

Emperors-William ot Germany, Francis Jo¬

seph of Austria, and the Czar of Russia-is
discussed by the loreign papers, but the politi¬
cal object of the meeting, li lt has any, does
not seem to be known to any of the writers.

It ls thought likely that the International may
be the common enemy against which war ls to

te waged; but if that is so, why ls President
Thiers not Invited ? He seems to hate the in¬
ternational as much as any of them. The re-

sults of the meeting will be looked for with
Interest.!
-Mr. William Johnson, member ot Parlia¬

ment for Bellast, a leading Orangeman in Ire¬

land, who has on one or two occasions been

conspicuous In demonstrations against the

was received at the Cooper Union Monday
evening by the Orangemen of New York, and

made, In response, a somewhat extended ad¬

dress. He defended the Orange celebrations;
the days they commemorated were leRtlvals of

civil and religious liberty, and lu thal spirit
were they kept. His allusions to the British
Protestant heroes and anniversaries-the day
on which he spoke being one ol them, lhat of

the deliverance of Derry-were received with

hearty applause. The audience was large.
<__

-One of the results.of the discovery of Dr.

Livingstone -ls that the Eoglish Government,
according to the language of the Queen's
speech delivered on the occasiou of the proro¬
gation of Parliament on last Saturday, "has.

taken steps Intended to prepare tbe way for

dealing more effectually with the slave trude

on the east coast of Africa." Tne London

Times of Monday, In an editorial article, con¬

nects this announcement with the dispatches
from Dr. Livingstone, recently received at thc

British foreign office. Livingstone, it will he

remembered, In his letters published in Hie j
New York Herald, devoted mueh space to the j
system of slavery still prevailing In the section I
ot Africa visited by him in his current explora- j
Hons.
-The Weldon (N. C.) News bas an editorial

on the frauds of Halifax County, from which
we take the following: "In Halilax Township

. the registration books of 186S and 1870 were

copied In full, without any revision, and voling
carried on accordingly. The office where

regist ration was carried on was very frequent¬
ly left open and the books exposed to any oue

who desired to register. Persons voted under
names which were marked on the book dead,
and numbers voted under assumed names,
while others wbo had only been in the county
a few days were permitted to vote. At Palmyra j
there were nineteen more ballots than persons j;
registered. Captain Kitchen protested against
counting the voles at the time. At this place j
and at Littleton lhere were flagrant Irregular- I <

Ides In registration and voting, which will be I ,

brought out in good time. With-these lights
before us, and the fact that the vote was eight !
hundred and fifty-two In excess ot the voting
population, not counting deaths and other dc- I
partures, what can we term lt other than

frauds
-A letter from Salerno says : "The band of

the brigand Manzl has chosen Glffone for its I
headquarters. A few days ago fifteen brigands I ]
boldly entered the Town of Giffone, and going I j
to a cafe, captured Signor Gnlseppe Mancnsi, I
one of the richest landowners of thc district.
Signor Mancusl is old and lame. It is feared ?

that his captors are inspired more by a thirst I '

for revenge than for money, as it is known
that Signor Mancusl acted as juror in the first I
trial Of the band commanded by this terrible

brigand. According to the latest news,
another person, Signor Capello, was captured
at the same time. The two gentlemen were I,
talking together at the cafe, situated upon
toe plaza. The brigands carried them off,
stripped them when they had gotten beyond
the houses, anoVforced them lo dress as peas-
ants. A crowd of people hud assembled, who I
coolly watched the proceedings without being I
In the least alarmed for themselves, and when 11
the band was leaving they cheered it with 11
cries ol 'Viva Mansi !' The brigands ask all
ransom ol £16,000 for Signor Mancusi."
-The question, "Should ladies ride astride?'' I

is exciting considerable discussion just now. j
Tennle Clafiln says she Is not a rooster, and I ]
therefore wUI not wear spurs, and that she is ,

not a man, and therefore will not ride the reg¬
imental horse astride. On the other hand, (

Grace Greenwood and three other ladies made c

a visit recently to the Mariposa grove of bk'
trees and -Je Yosemite valley, going from «

Sooth Merced, all the way and back, on horse- t

back, cavalier fashion, because no side
coule* be obtained, and they liked lt.

says: "With a tear for tho modest lr

of our sex, and shudder at the thougfc
figures we should present, we foul
women accepted the situation, ai

the nonce, rode as women u

ride in the happy heroic days.
Satan, for her entanglement ai

slavement, invented trained skirts,
and side saddles. We were fortunat
vided with strong mountain suits ot da

nel and water-proof, which fitted us

emergency, and lor any rough climb
had a fancy for, and lhere WUB not

Well, alter a trial of some fifteen mi

first day and twenty-six the second,
came to the conclusion that this style o

was the safest, easiest and therefore tl

sensible lor long mountain expedltlo
for sleep, rough and narrow trails. If

lutended women to ride horseback at

doubtless Intended it should be belte

this iashlon, otherwise we should have

Kort of a land variety of the mermaid."

The Triangular Fight.

The public have now fairly beton

the lelter or Secretary of State Cardo
the replies of Treasurer Parker and

ernor Scott. These are worthy of sci

especially that the public may not be

ed to apotheosize asy set of high c

who, at this late day, shriek wildly I

form. They deserve a certain reco<

of their tardy boldness; but they mi

main on probation for at least one te

fore receiving any of the confidence

taxpayers of the Stale. An old rogu
make the best thief-catcher, but it

wise to put the burglar's "next Trie

charge of the strong box.

Stripped of its verbiage and constilu

argument, the letter of Mr. Cardozi

formal charge that, under cover of a la

tborizing the conversion of the outsta

public debt, the State officials have ci

a new and fraudulent debt of S6.15
To ibis charge Governor Scott makes

ply. Mr. Parker rests himself upon the

dating act of last session, which act de«

tlie bonds spoken of by Mr. Cardozo
"legal and valid." This Validating s

believed by lawyers of high standing
null and void; in any case, its passage
plea of guilty on the part of the Finn

Board. Mr. Cardozo is not entitled to

especial thanks for this particular dit

ure. The number of conversion bon
sued was shown in the official re

already printed. A scathing analysis c

whole bad business was contained in

Corbin's Greenville speech. Why, then
Mr. Cardozo write his now familiar epi
Because he is a candidate for office,
desires to shift every particle of blame
bis own shoulders to tbo3e of Messrs. P.J

and Scott.
With an eye single lo this laudable

pose, Mr. Cardozo avers that as early as

vember, 1870, be suspected that sometí
was wrong. Neither Mr. Parker nor

Chamberlain contd give him comfort,
be scaled three und a half million of ster

bonds; and afterwards sealed $1,950,
of conversion bonds. Since October, li

however, nota bond hus he sealed. At
mme time he explains that his refusal lc

on sealing, and his general watchfuln
have saved millions lo the people. It is 1

Lhat he admits taking the great seal of
fl,... » » M- IT-1~ *- -I--ir i. trtii

but this he did at the entreaty of Gover
Scott and Treasurer Parker. It is rat

;urious that Mr. Cardozo did not grow s

picious until November, 1870. By tl

.¡me, according to his own showing, be t
sealed moro than $5,000,000 of conversi
jonds. The Comptroller's report for t

^ear ending October 31, 1870, showed tl

july a comparatively small amount of bon
iud slocks bud actually been conven*

Why did not Mr. Cardozo write his Iel

Lhen, instead of now ? Wby did I
later on, seal three and a half million

sterling bonds and SI,950,000 additior
i:onversion bonds? Perhaps tho letters
Governor Scott and Mr. Parker may givt
sufficient answer to these questions.
Governor Scott says emphatically th

Mr. Cardozo was always ready io Beal t

bonds; that he sealed them before the Qc
ernor signed t/iem; that there were alwa
ii million dollars of these sealed but unsigm
hoods in the Treasurer's hands; that .ll

sterling bonds were sealed surreptitiously b

Tore they were signed, and of necessity wit
)Qt the Governor's knowledge. Goveroi
Scott denies ibat there was any idea

legotiatiog the sterling bonds. Mr. Parki
ieclares that what Mr. Cardozo says upc
ibis subject is a pure invention, and that t
was never asked to seal more than the tbrt
iud a bali millions, which be did seal. This
awkward; the more particularly asGovernc
Scott locks horns wah the Secretary of Sial
upon the question ol taking the great set

to New York. This was done, it seems

without the knowledge of the Governor, ani

at the instance of the Financial Agent. On
would like to know what mileage and pe
iiem Mr. Cardozo received. Finding him
self in a dilemma, Mr. Cardozo appealed fo

lid to Governor Scott, who gave him. to hi
3wn shame, an ante dated order autboriz
mg the removal of the seal.
This review or charge and counter-cbargt

might be continued further, but it is useless
to waste time in endeavoring io reconcile
the confliciing statements of falling-oul
officials. If you believe Governor Scott and
Mr. Parker, the letter of Mr. Cardozo is a

bid for the Treasurership-what is true is

dot new, and what is new is not true. Il

pou believe Mr. Cardozo, both Scott and Par¬
ier are double-dyed villains. In this strait
what are decent citizens, who are not office¬
holders or office-seekers, to do ? Only one

thing: Put no faith in any of the crew !
Admit his good intentions, admit that he
was shared out when the plunder was divi¬
ded, tbe letter or Mr. Cardozo nevertheless
3hows that he is ns unfit aa ibe uoliltest for
the maoipulalion of tho money bags. The
tuan, if honest, is too easily duped, and what
has been done before can be done again.
The while taxpayers, ir they have any self-
respect, dare not and will not support any
ticket which bears Cardozo's name. Write
:hat down, Mr. Slate maker 1

Calculating Clemency.

Governor Scott has respited Harris and
Lucas, the two murderers who were to be

íaoged to-day. As we are informed, the

inly object or this clemency is to shield an

ifficial who would stand no chance in

be County Convention if be bad just fasten-
;d a hempen cravat around tbe necks of
wo negro men.

That Mythical »'Armed Force."

In February, 1869, the General Assembly
passed a resolution authoriziog the Governor
to arm and equip a company of one hundred
men for the defence of the State. Under
Ibis resolution a body of constabulary was

organized, and a large sum of money was

expended. There being no further use for

the "Armed force," if there ever was any,
it was supposed to be disbanded. It ap¬

pears, however, that since the 1st of Novem¬
ber last $82,423 30 have been drawn from

the State Treasury on account of this very
Armed force; this huge disbursement being
made, as Justice Willard of the Supreme
Court says, "io a year when no necessity for

"a resort on the part or the State to military
"force is known to have existed, and when

"the resources or the State are inadequate
"to meet the current expenses of the gov¬
ernment, or to provide for a proper admin-
"istration of justice."
For our own part, we do not believe that

the Armed foroe ia in existence. We believe

that tho money was corruptly used by Gov¬

ernor Scott in staving oil the impeachment
resolutions last wioter. The list of persons
who received the money tells the tale only
too plainly :

J. Mooney, (unknown).$25,545 00

D. H. Wilson, (unknown). 12,600 00

F. J. Moses, Jr., Speaker House of

Representatives. U.W0 00

J. Leggett, (unknown). 10,COO 00

R. B. Elliott, colored member of

Congress. 10,500 00

John B. Hubbard, Chief ot the State

Constabulary. 5,866 00

Employees of the Adjutant-Gen¬
eral's office. 1,015 00

S. L. Höge, ex-Congressman, ex-

Judge,&c. 1,000 00
H. G. Worthington, Hoge's law part¬

ner. 600 00

Major Louis Merrill, Fourth United
States Cavalry, Brevet Lieutenant
Colonel United States Army. 500 00

Robert Smalls, colored State Sena¬
tor from Beaufort County. 500 00

C. L. Anderson, Assistant Adjutant-
General. 380 00

Greenville and Columbia Railroad
Company. 316 25

T. Sullivan, (unknown). 321 00

J. Kennedy, (unknown;.v.... 300 00

Prince R. Rivers, colored Represent¬
ative from Edgeüeld County. 300 00

E. Cain, colored Representative from
Abbeville County. 270 00

Rev. Wm. M. Thomas, colored Rep¬
résentative from Collet on County. 125 00

F. J. Maddocks, colored Representa¬
tive from Colleton County. 125 00

R. W. Cousart, Radical Representa¬
tive from Lancaster County. 100 00

Sam'I J. Keith, colored Representa¬
tive from Darlington County. 100 00

J. A. Green, Radical Senator from
Orangeburg, chairman Senate Fi¬
nance Committee. 100 00

Dr. Patten. 66 66
John Lilly. 60 00
C. D. LoWndes.t.50 00
M. W. Allen. 50 00
W. J. Whipper, colored Representa¬

tive from Beaufort, chairman
House Finance Committee. 48 00

South Carolina Railroad Company.. 10 65

C. M. Wilder. 19 60
D. A. Jones. 16 25

F. Y. Harper. 13 50
C. H. Greene. 10 50
John C. Dial. 6 89

iota!.$82742310
So the Speaker of the House gels SH,000.

Congressman Elliott gets $10,500. Chief
Constable Hubbard gets $5,866. Ex-Con¬
gressman Höge gets $1,000. Members or
the Legislature get rrom $500 to $48. Un¬
known persons, presumed to be men of
straw, receive sums ranging rrom $25,545 to

$300. What did these men-ihe real men-
do ror this money? Is Moses, or Höge, or

Elliott, or Whipper, or Worthington, a mem¬

ber ol the Armed force ? We do not believe
a word of it. They have now the opportu¬
nity of explanation. Let each man or them
come forward and show what service, if hon¬
est service, he hus rendered. But they can't
do iL They will await in trembling the

vigorous prosecution which will prove, by the
records, who waa the briber and who were

the bribed.
In Columbia it is universally believed Lhat

nearly all the "Armed force" expenditures
was consumed in bribery. And, with the
names and ligures before them, it is hard to

see how any sensible person can reach a de¬
ferent conclusion.

The Nen who Kiss and fell.

Tbe eleventh-hour sinners, and the guile¬
less few who are eiger to trust them, will do
well to read and digest the closing sentence
or Governor Scott's letter to Secretary Car-
dozo, which reads thus:

"I assert, without Tear o' contradiction,
that any one who is or has been a member
oj die Slate Government, either executive
or legislative, and is now raising the cry oj
re/orm, is by his own venality responsible
for the diversion of money that should have
been usedfor legitimate purposes, and rr is

ONLY NECESSARY TO SEE THE RECEIPTS FOR

.MONEY rAXD FROM THE TREASURER'S OFFICE

FOR THE VERIFICATION OF THIS ASSERTION,
and directly trace the money to the very
men who are now charging the responsibil¬
ity on myseir and others."

The Sinews.

Surely there is evidence enough to con¬

vict a score of officials. Read the letters
of Scolt, Parker and Cardozo! The suits
should begin nt once; but no one can stir a

peg without money, which is tho sinews or

law, ns well as or war.

WHAT, says the Edgeueld Advertiser, will
we Greeley men do should Scott declare for
old Horace ? It will be an awful pill! Honest
Old Horace aud R. K. 8colt, the chief or the
"Robber Band," "clasping hands across the
bloody cbasml'' And Greeley has no love for
carpet-baggers eilher. What a combination!
Whew!
_

TUB Edgeüeld Advertiser thinks it will be
impossible to have a Conservative State Con¬
vention ou August 28, an proposed by the
Anderson meeting; and it advises a meeting
ol' the Democratic and Liberal Republican
Committees, In Columbia, on Ihe 21st, as sug¬
gested by the Charleston papers.

Pianos, QDrgans, &t.

JpiANOS AND^ORGANS.
Furnished at Factory Prices, for cash, or by

Monthly Payments on thc most liberal terras.

CHARLES L. McüLENADAN,
Plano and Music Store,

Jul- jl-lmo No. isl King street.

Special Notices.
NOTIGR^T^^ GEOB-

GIAKA, John Mann, Master, from Liverpool, has
Tins DAY, August 16, been entered under the Five

Day Act. AU Goods not Permitted at the expira
tlon or that time will be sent to the Public Stores.

aQglrt.& HENRY CARD, Agent

pa* LIVER COMPLAINT.-IF YOU
havo a bad taste in your mouth, sallowness or

yellow color of skin, feel despondent, stupid and
drowsy, appetite unsteady, frequent headache or

drowsiness, yon are "bilious," and nothing will
arouse your liver to act on and strengthen up

your system equal to SIMMONS'S HEPATIC COM¬
POUND. Used moderately during exposure to

¡malarial poisons, lt enables the liver to work off

the poison, and will thus prevent chills and fever.
Ready prepared In large bottles. For cale by

DO WIE, MOISE A DAVIS,
Wholesale Agents for South carolina.

aug6-fmw3
pm* ST. JOSEPH AND DENVER CITY

RAILROAD COMPANY. EXECUTIVE OFFICE,
NO. 31 NASSAU STREET, NEW TORR, AUGUST
1ST, 1872.-The Coupons and Registered Interest,
due August i6th, 1872, on the First Mortgage
Eight Per Cent, (g per cent.) Gold Bonds of the St.
Juseph and Denver City Railroad Company, BOTH
EASTERN AND WESTERN DIVISION, Will bo paid
at the office of tho Farmers' Loan and Trust Com¬
pany of the City of New York, upon presentation
and demand, on and after date, free of tax.

FRANCIS A. COFFIN,
ang3-l2_Assistant Treasurer.

pa* IN COMMON PLEAS-BEAUFORT
COUNTY.-Ex parte BAILEY A COMPANY In re

R. J. DAVAN r, Commissioner, VB. the Trustees or
Khe College or Beaufort.-Pursuant to the order of
the Hon. C. B. FARMER, Judge, in the above-stated
case, notice ls hereby given to all and singular,
the Judgment Creditors of WILLIAM H. WIGG,"
that said court has limited and allowed ninety
days from the date of this order In which said
Creditors may prove their claims brfore the un¬

dersigned, receiver, at bis office, lo the Court-
house at Beaufort. H. Q. JUDD,

0. 0. P. Receiver.
Beaufort. S C.. June 14,1872._Jnn22-60
pm*OV, MARRIAGE.-**
Happy relier for Young Men from the effoctb

of Errors and Abniea In early life. Manhood re¬

stored. Nervous debility cured. Impediments
to Marriage removed. New method of treat¬

ment. New and remarkable remedies. Book*
and Circulars sent free, In sealed envolopes. Ad

dresa HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. I' Sontb
Ninth street. Philadelphia. Pa octlS

financial.

E. M. WATERS * CO.,
(LATS WATERS, PIERCE & CO.,)

BANKERS AND COTTON COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

No. fi6 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK,
Buy and sell contracta for Future Delivery of Cot¬
ton, strictly for a commission, so that no Inter¬
est of our own can possibly conflict with that or

our patrons.

Refer, by permission, to Union National Bank;
People's Bank, New York.

Correspondence solicited. angl3-lmo

CÊonraiionai.

JJETHEL~A c~ÂlTBiri\~
Near Warrenton, Fanquler Co., Va. Session opens

September 12th, 1872.

BOARD AND TUITION $67 fiO

per session of Ave mouths. No Extras. For Cata¬
logues. Ac, address» A. 0. SMITH. WM. W.
8MÍT1I, A. M., J. B. SMITH, Principals, Warrenton,
Va, or Colonel c. E. LIGHTFOOT, late Principal
Va. High School. Cnlpeper C. H., Va.
auglQ-fmwlmo_

CIVIL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEER¬
ING at the Rensselaer Polytechnic instit ute,

Troy. N. Y. Instructions very practical. Advan¬
tages unsurpassed In this country. Graduates
obtain excellent positions. Reopens September
ll. For Annual Reir^r. containing improved
course of Study ana fun particulars, add'ess
Prof. CHAS. DROWNR, Director. augisimo

J^-RS. JOHN V. B. BLEECKER'S
FlluiNCH AND ENGLISH HOME SCHOOL FOR

YOUNG LADIES,
NO. 44 WEST FIFTY-FOURTH STREET,

CENTRAL PARK, N. Y.,
WILL REOPEN SEPTEMBER 24,1872.

Miss PEIRAM, from Richmond, Va., ls asso¬
ciated with Mrs. BLEECKKK, and haa charge of
the higher English branches. auglfi-lmo

jyj-RS. SILVANUS REED'S

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN
BOARDING AND DAY SCHuOL FOR YOUNG

LADIES.
Nos. 6 ANO 8 EAST FIFTY THIRD STREET,

(Formerly Park Avenue and Thirty-Eighth Street.)
Buildings erected for the purpose. The Ninth

Year will commence October 1,1872. Mrs. REED
win be at home September 1; until then her ad¬
dress ls Naveslnk, N. Y. augl4-lmo

COLUMBIA FEMALE ACADEMY,
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL-Exercises

wul be resumed on TUESDAY, October lat, 1872.
For particulars, apply to the Principals,

JANE H. REYNOLDS.
auglQQ_SOPBIAM. KEYNOLDS.

/2J_ RACE CHURCH INDUSTRIAL
VX SUHOüL.-Instruction will be given and thc
use of machines aiioweu gratuitously on Thurs¬
day and Saturday morning, from 0 A. M. to 2 P.
M. at the Depository, Chalmers street. Junia

Joint Stork 'Company.
OFFICIAL RAFFLE. NUMBERS OF

TOE CHARLESTON JOINT hTOCK COM¬
PANY for the benefit of the Mate Orphan Asylum.
CLASS No. 97-THURSDAY MORNINO, August ifi.
23-33 49-24-41- 9_ 7-62-5 -68-78-12
GLASS ho. 98-THURSDAY EVENING, August. 16.
54- 5- 8 -47-43-20-11-39-49-37-24-78
augie A. MOROSO, Sworn Commissioner.

teqal Notices.

LÓST~1ÍTOC1L^^given to all whom lt may concern, that six
weeks from this date, that the subscribers will
apply to the Bunk of Charleston, Sooth Carolina,
for a renewal or the following certificates in the
Capital SIOCK of the Bald BanK, the same having
been destroyed, lost or mislaid, to wit :
Certificate for Twelve Whole Shares. No. 8538. '

Certificate for Twelve Balf-Shares, No. 4993.
w HALEY A MITCHELL, Solicitors.

Charleston, Joly istlu 1872._July 19-16

NOTICE.-THREE WEEKS AFTER
date application will be made for renewal

certificate of Three Shares, numbered 16,713,
Planters' and Mechanics' Bank Stock, standing
In the name of W. H. TRA PIE lt, In tr uar. for
BENJAMIN A. and PAUL TKAP1ER, the original
havlnir been lost.

jnly26-13_SHAOKELFORD A KELLY.

rjy T. CHAPEAU Sc CO.,
DEALERS ANO DISTILLERS OF

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN,
OFFICE No. 173 EAST BAY,

CHARLESTON, S. 0.
Tho highest prices paid for Crude,
sjirto tum

Q H AS. LIEBENROOD,
STEAM TURPENTINE DISTILLERY,

AT FORKS OF ROAD,
' CHARLESTON, S. 0.

ornees-No. 128 Meeting street, add corner Une
and Meeting streets,

?a-nifthesr. prices paid in Cash for Crude Turpen¬
tine.-«»

mr.hlfi-firaoH

jy^OSES GOLDSMITH * SON,
COLONNADE ROW, VENDUE RANGE
Highest Oash Price paid for WOOL, WAX

Hides, Skins, Paper Stock, Iron, and all kinds of
Metals.

ALSO,
Dealers In "COTTON, Naval StoreB and Scotch

PlsrIron. mav20-mwrtvr

.J^INERAL WATERS.
WHITE SULPHCR SPRINGS WATER, from the

Celebrated Greeunrier Wnlte Sulphur springs
in Virginia

Congress Water
Geyser Water.

For sale by DR. H. BA ER,
No. isl Meeting street.

ÄUtting«.
I"Ô7b. F.-MARION LODGE, No. 2 -

. The Regnlar Weekly Meeting of thlB Lodge
will be held THIS EVENING, at 8 o'clock, at Odd
Fellow's Hall. The Committee will report.
augie »_ROBT, ü. STARR, secretary.

IRISH RIFLE CLUB.-ATTEND AN EX¬
TRA Meeting THIS EVENING, at 8 o'clock,

angie_JAMES F. WALSH. Secretary.

IDarus.

WANTED, A GOOD MALE COOK.
Must be willing to go to Sullivan's Island.

Apply at thu ofllce._angie
WANTED, BY A RESPECTABLE

white woman, a situation aa Cook and
Washer. Apply at Mo. 663 King street, below

Morris._anglS-ä«
BOOTS AND S tlOES.-A MAN THO¬

ROUGHLY acquainted and capable or taking
cimTRO or a retail trade can apply to H. v.
SHIVER A 00., Columbia, S. 0._auglS-3

WANTED, ALADY TOTAKE CHARGE
of a millinery department. R. c. SUI VER

A co., Columbia. 8. C._angis-3

WANTED, A COMPETENT WHITE
Potter fora Wholesale House. Address,

wita references, "Wholesale," NKWS office.
angl&-2»_
WANTED, A COMPETENT WEITE

Nurse-German preferred. Also a Colored
Woman to goon sullivan's Island as Cook. Ap¬
ply at No. 187, weat end Calhoun street, this day.
aug!6

ALADY COMPETENT TO TEACH THE
usual English studies, Music, French and

ijtiiin, wishes a situation aa TEACH EH In a fami¬
ly, or would take a school. References given.
Address Miss P. Adalrsville, Ga.
July24-lmo»_

AGENTLEMAN, WITH THE BEST
testimonials, of good character and com¬

petency wishes a position aa Teacher in some

Subi lc institution, or as private tutor in a family,
o objections to going into the country, can

teach French, Latin, Greek, Plano and the other
branches of a good éducation. Salary of not so

great consideration aa pleasant association. Ad»
dress c. D. V., it the office of this paper.
maylO_

WANTED TO INFORM THOSE NOT
acquainted with the fact that the SOUTH¬

ERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY issues Joint
Lire Policies, insuring the lives of partners In
business, so that, on the death of either, the
amount insured for is paid to the surviving party.
It also insures husband and wife on the same
plan. EBEN COFFIN, Agent, No. 31 Broad street,
mayia

Cost ano ionno.

LOST, A HAIR NECKLACE, INITIALS
A. M. Lu If left at No. 47 cannon atreet a

reward will be given If required. augl6-l*

ASTRAY, A SMALL BLACK DOG,
which the owner can have on application

and paying for tina advertisement. Apply at this
office._ augio-l*

Sat Bal*.
IMPLES AND HORSES AT KENTUCKY
1VJL Mule Lot, Church street, near Broad. Wea-
teru Mules and Harness Horses lor Bale on time.
R. OAKMAN._auglo-s*
ALL DESCRIPTIONS OE SEWING

MACHINES repaired on reasonable terms
auu at thc sbori est notice. Also a few good se¬
cond-hand Machines for sale, very low. J. f
LUNSfoRD. Smith street, north of Wentworth.

WRAPPING PAPEB FOR SALE.-OLD
NEWSPAPERS in large or small quantities.

mee 60 CKSTS PEI U UNDRKU. Apply at tat
once of THK NEWH._mavis

PLANTATION FOR SALE -GREAT
BA RUAIS-PO RI' ROYAL RAILROAD,

i e subscriber, being about to leave toe State,
offers for sale that vain n>ie PLANTATION', caned
the "Yeoman's Tract," Bliuated tn Barnwell Coun¬
ty, near Jackson's Branch, waters of Lower
Three Runs, containing 919 acres.
The Hoe or the Port Royal Railroad ls In close

proximity to lt, and the splendid circular s iw
Mil' of Dr. J. c. Miller not more than a mlle from
the nellly-Umbered portion of the estate.
There are about 200 acres cleared, producing

splendid crops of cottun and corn.
Last year 4 comfortable rrame houses were

erected by the proprietor on the outer edge or the
'body of tl moer, and the locality ls remarkably
healthy.
The timbered portion (719 acres) presents as

noe a body of virgin forest as the eye can meet
with In this State, varying from the smallest sized

1 cap limber to the larg. st ranging size.
To railroad contractors, lumbermen and tur¬

pentine distillera, no Oner opportunity has ever
been presented of realizing a fortune, aa they
have the option of shipping to Savannah or Port
Royal, either by water or rail.
Kor further particulars, apply to the subscriber,

or to Ll. M. THOMPSON, Esq.. Attorney at Law,
wi,liston, so. Ca. in whose hands are the titles.
winlaton, So. Ca., August ist, 1872.

aug3_H. N. MILLER.

QTo Kent.

T~0 RENTTÂ ColuTÓRTA^TlíÓÜSE
on sullivan's Island, on the Front Beach,

.near the Fort. Rent moderate. Appiy to JNO.
li. LOPEZ, No. 2 smith Hireet._auglfl-6
TO BENT, HOUSE No. 9 ANN STREET,

opposite Alken'j Park. Apply at No. 122
Tra Jd street._._angl6-2»
FOR RENT, ARCHER'S HALL; ALSO,

comfortable ROOMS to worthy people from
t¿ to SO. Apply at Archer's Bazaar, King atreet.
augl2-mwia«

FOR RENT, THE STORE CORNER
King and Oeorge etreets; one of the best

business stands lu the city. Apply at Archer's
Bazaar._augl2-mwf3l»

mo RENT, FROM FIRST SEPTEMBER
JL next, that desirable residence at the south-
went corner or Rutledge and Bull streets. Apply
to E. LAFITTE A CO., No. 4 Central Wharf.
aug7-wfm6_
TO RENT, THAT DESIRABLE STORE

core er King and Liberty streets, with or
without back Store, suitable for any kind of
business. Will be re J ted from 1st or september.
Fer particulars apply at Store. aug8-lmo

Staarinna.

TWO SINGLE ^EN^TLËMEN7~0R~GÈ1^
TLEMAN AND WIFE, can be accommoda¬

ted with buard and pleasant rooms ta a respect¬
able family. Address "H. A.," DAILY NEWS of
Uce._augu

deming JHadjines.

IJIHE NEW IMPROVED
WHEELER Sc WILSON

SILENT
SE WINO MACHINE.

THE BEST IS THE CBEAPEST.
We are now selling these superior Machines

on Ten Dollar monthly payments.
Adjusting and Repairing done promptly.

WHEELER A WILSON MANUF'G CO.,
anrR-ivr No. mo Kin» nt.rnot

fflauafat tares.

HAVE YOUR SHIRTS

MADE TO ORDER IN CHARLESTON,
AT LANGLEY'S.No. 161 KING STREET.

ENCOURAGE HOME LABOR

READ THE PRICES :

Linen Shirts, with finest Linen Fronts, only $3 60.
Wamsutta L. C. nolan Linen Fronts and Culls,

only $2 60.
Lower gradea In proportion.
Linen Drawera from $1 25 to $2.
Colton Drawers from 7Sc to $i.
Night Shirts. Lluen, f¿ 76; Night Shirts, Cotton,

from SI to SI 76.
Laities' Underwear made In the best manner

and at very low prices; ab=o. stitching and Tack¬
ing, of all kinds, done io order in the neatest srylc
and at short notice.
Flour Bags made at prices that cannot be beat

by Northern houses.
Children's Clothing, or all kinds, made to order.
49- Call and examino work and prices,

At LANGLEY'S, No. 161 King Street,
JulyC8-lmo Near Clifford street.

Ujatrtjeo, Jetrjelrrj, 4?c.

JgALL, BLACK <fc CO.,

Nos. 665 AND 667 BROADWAY,
Nsw Yous,

will continue the Bale ol their immense stock of

SILVERWARE,
DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY and

FAN0ÏGOODS

urlng the sommer months. All goods will be
sold without reserve, at a groat redaction, to
clese the business. j anio

®toteri«i, donore, Ut.

gULLIYAÍTS ISLAND SUPPLIES.

GERAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

FOR THE ISLANDERS !

FOB THE ISLANDERS !

FOB THE ISLANDERS.!

FOB.THE ISLANDERS I

FOB THE ISLANDERS I

FOB THE ISLANDERS !

8. H. WILSON A BRO.,

GROCERS, OF CHARLESTON,

Intend delivering GROCERIES to snell or the

Islanders as patronize them, at their respective
homes on the Island, without extra charge.
We shall take pleasure in taking charge or any

goods Bought in Charleston, not in oar line, to

deliver to our Cns comers.

Any orders entrusted to our care, either in our

Une of business or not, will meet with prompt
attention.

WE OFFER YOU THE FINEST

SELECTED STOCK OF GROCERIES

IN CHARLESTON,

AND AT

PRICES THAT CANNOT BB UNDERSOLD.

Soliciting your patronage,
We are respectfully,

S. H. WILSON A .BRO.,

No. 300 KINO STRSBT, CHARLESTON, S. 0.

jDrrtgs at COrjolesale.

S DÜTE R BITTERS

The best Tonic, Invlgorant and most delightful
Appetizer, Improved by the addition of a new

foreign Aremat lc Herb and pure Rye Whiskey,
made expressly for these Bitters.

CURES DYSPEPSIA,
PREVENTS CHILLS AND FEVEB,

CBEATES APPETITE,
RESTORES THE NERVES,

CURES DEBILITY,
PURIFIES TBE BLOOD,

RESTORES TONE TO THE STOMACH,
PLEASANT TO THE TASTE,

EXHILARATING TO THE BODY,
And ls the most popular Bitters now before the
public. Try lt and be convinced.

J^OISE'S LIVES PILLS,.
for the cure of Hepatitis, or Liver Complaint,
Dyspesla and sick Headache, and as a Cathartic
and Anti-Binous Pill have no superior.

?jyjOISE'S PURE LEMON SUGAR.
A uellghtfnl, cooling, healthy beverage, made

from the juice of fresh Sicily Lemons and pure
white sugar.

J^£OISE'S WHITE WORM CANDY.

An effectual, safe and pleasant remedy for
\Vorms, in all cases, lt la really a specific, and In
the best and most palatable form to give
children.

M OISE'S

*.. .MORNING STAR YEAST P0WDER9...»
THE BEST IN USE. »

A barrel of Flour makes forty ponnda more or
Bread with MOISE'S YEAST POWDER.
Used in all the principal Hotels, Boarding

Houses, and many families In thu city._?

J^/JGISE'S HORSE AND CATTLE POW¬
DERS ARE THE BEST IN USE.

Prepared from the purest material with great
care. If you desire to improve and keep your
Stock healthy and In good order, use them.

jr^EMON SYRUP,
Prepared from the best material. For sale by the
gallon or case.
FLAVORING EXTRACTS of all kinds, fall

strength and flavor, by the dozen or pound.
All the above prepared and sold by

DOWIE, MOISE ic DAVIS,
Wholesale Druggists,

may 31-f tuOm os Charleston, S. C.

MARBLE DUST,
Sulphuric Acid

Bicarbonate nf Soda
Tartaric Acid

Flavorlog Extracts
Cream of Tartar

Alcohol, 06 per cent
Ac, Ac, Ac

At lowest market rates. Bv
_DR. H. BAER. NO. Í31 Meptlng street.

g Y R I N G E S .

My assortment of SYRINGES ls unusually large.
I am Agent for the sale of the FOUNTAIN
SYRINGE, unquestionably the best of all Syr lng es,
especially for self use. lt ls simple, efficient, easy
to manage, and cannot get oat of order, une will
last a lifetime. Oar best physicians recommend lt.

I aleo have a full stock of Manson's. Davidson's
and other Bulb Syringes; alf o Glass and Hard
Rnhber Syringes, ana the HYPODERMIC SYR¬
INGE. H. BAER,

Wholesale and Retail Drugglat,
No. 131 Meeting street, j

<&Tocsruß. tvptore, Ut.

gPANISH CLARET WINE.
s pipes "Catalonia,'' CLARET WINE at Ï6 wnta

per callón v
6 quarter casks "Margarita" Claret Wine at $1

per gallon.
From Customhouse atores, ex Timoteo from

Barcelona. For Bale by N. ir. PORTER,
No. 23S Ring street,

angl2-mwf3 Third above Market street.

Q.EO. W. WILLIAMS Jb CO.,
OFFER FOR SALE, LOW FOR CASH, OR AP.

PROVED PAPER :

1,000 rolls Heavy Domestic BAGGING
loo batea Gnnny Bagging

io,o io bandies Cotton Ties
soo bags Rio Java and Lagnayra Coffee
400 bbls. Relined Sugars
60 hhda. Demerara and Porto Rico Sngara
200 hhda. Reboiled Molasses

l.ooo kegs Nails-assorted sizes
600 boxes Adamantine candles

1,000 sacks Salt
loo hhda C. K. and Dry Salt Bacon
108 bbls. Leaf Lard
600 bbls. Hour-Family, Extra and Super-

Orange Rifle Powder, Shot, Lead, starch,
_Soaps, Ac._JnlySQ-tufimos

Q A M P S E N MILLS.
~*

NEW FLOUR AND PEARL HOMINY.

Having finished repairs to our Mill, we are now
fully prepared to furnish the trade with

CHOICE NEW FLOUR,
Made ot the beat southern Wheat, and

PEARL HOMINY,
Prepared from Choice Wtiite Corn, at prices ta

correspond with any of the principal marketa.
Our FANCY FAMILY FLOUR and PEARL

HOMINYfor sale by all the principal grocers in
the city. JOHN OAMPSEN A CO.
ang6-mwfa_
JOHN S . DUNHAM'S.

YEAST POWDER,
For purity and strength, ls unequalled. AH house¬

keepers who use lt once will have no other. Ask

your Grocer for lt, and tale no other. Wholesale

by OTTO F. WETTERS.
Jnly2a-mwf-8mo_-
"piLOURl FLOUR 1 FLOUR r

300 bbls. Super and Familr FLOUR. POT saleby
aogO_ HERMANN BULWINKLE.

H A Tl fl A Y1 HAY!

302 bales Prime North River HAY, landing
from Schooner David Nichols.
For sale by HEaMANN BULWINKLB,

ang7_ Kerr's Wharf.

QOGNAG AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN«

DY, IN U. S. BONDED STORES.

A TOBIAS' SONS, No. 110 EAST BAY,
Offer for sale from U. S. Bonded Warehouse,..,

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDT
various vintages, la

Quarter casks ?...?-v
Fifth casks
Eighth casks

ANO

_Oasea ot one dozen bottles each.

"plAIR, PRIME AND CHOICE SUGARS.
MORDECAI A CO., Na 110 East Bay, offer for

sale Fair, Prime and Choice Grocery SUGARS.
MORDECAI A 00.

PAL KIRK ALE.

MORDECAIA CO., No. 110 East Bay, offer , for
sale an Invoice of "Falkirk" ALE, landing- direct
from Glasgow. In Pinta. MORDECAI A CO. .

JpORTO RICO MOLASSES.;
MORDECAI A CO., No. no East Bay, offer far'

sale Choice Porto Rico MOLASSES, in strong
packages._ MORDECAI A CO.

-p RIME WHITE COEN. ^;
MORDECAI A CO., No. 110 East Bay, offer for

sale Prime White CORN, In new sacks.
- _MORDBOAIA CO.

QHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.
MORDECAI A CO., Na HO East Bay, ofter for

sale aa mvoice of Choice HAVANA CIGARS, di«
rent from Factory in Havana._,;

^^D AM AN TINE CANDLES.
1000 packages Adamantine CANDLES for sale

by A. TOBIAS' SONS;
feb23-0moa_?

VALENTINE'S PREPARATION OF
MEAT JUICE.

Jost received, a largesnpply of the above. Bach
bottle contains four ponnds of the best Beef, ex.
elusive of fat; can be used with cold or wann
water; also can bo taken with Oodllver OH, and
destroys the taste of the Oil.
Tneonly food for delicate children.
This ls much superior to the "Extractor Beef,"

heretofore offered to the-public, as wlH oe found
upon trial. For sale by Dr. H. BABB,

jnn7 No. 131 Meeting street.

Drnaa ano iflcoinncs.

Q. j. L~DTH N,:
* PHARMACEUTIST,

IMPORTER OF FINE CHEMICALS; PERFUMERY
AND SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Na 460 KINO STREET, CORNER OF JOHN.

Now in Stock of my own importation,
LOWSON AND HAYDEN'S SOAPS, -4

Tooth Brushes,
Carbolic Add,

Patter's Cold Cream,
English Dalby's Carminative, British OU, Roche's

Embrocation and uhlorodyne.
AGENT ron

TILDEN A CO.'S SOLID AND FLUID EXTRACTS,
'Pharmaceutical Preparations, Sugar-coated
PHIS, AC. . AGENT FOE

FORD'S SURGICAL IL."r .UMENTS.
AGENT FOB BOOTH OABOUVA FOB

DB. JEROME KIDDER'S ELECTRO MEDICAL
MACHINE AND APPLIANCES,

Surgical Instruments and Goods of foreign man
ufacture imported to order.
My Dispensing Department ls complete, em«,

bracing all New Remedies.
A foll assortmen t of Trasses and Bandages al¬

ways on hand.
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS compounded

with accuracy dav nr night. laniowrmly

DR FITLER'S VEGETABLE RHEU¬
MATIC SYRUP.

Warranted under oat i: never to have failed to
cur .¿«,600 Certificates or testimoníala of core,
Including Rev. C. H. Ewing, Media, Pennsylvania;
Rev. Joseph Beggs, Falls of Schuylkill, Phtladol-
ph la: the wire or Rev. J. B. Davis, Ii Ichtstown,
Nevr Jersey; Rev. Thomas Murphy, Frankford,
Philadelphia; Doctor Jennings and Doctor Walton,
Philadelphia ; Hon. -J V. Greeley, member 'Con¬
gress from Philadelphia; Hon. Judge Lee, Cam¬
den, New Jersey; ex-Senator Stewart, Baltimore:
ex-Governor Powell, Kentucky, and thousands of
others. Warranted to care .or money refunded.

DB. GEO. CAULIER, Agent,
july l-l yr Charleston, S. 0.

TO PHOTOGRAPHERS I ~~v
DR. H. BAER.No. 131 MEETING STREET. Y

Keeps a full assortment of Photographers' Chemi¬
cals, aa a.so Pure Alcohol. Acetic Acid, Ac., Ac.,
all of which he seih at the lowest prices._

BEEF, WINE AND IRON
AND

BEEF, WINE, IRON AND CINCHONA.
* These elegant and excellent stimulating Tonics
are now getting Into general use, especially In
cases of delicate females and chlht'en. They may
be had of DB- **. BABR,

No. 131 Meeting street.
A full stock or Elixirs, and all the other new

Pharmaceutical Preparations alwaya kept on

hand._._
"PERFUMERY.

EXTRACTS FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.
Comprising a variety or Lubln'a Choicest Odors.

ALSO,
Piesse A Lubln.

Atkinson
Moullleron
LeGrand

And Chirla' Extracto, in great variety.
ALSO,

Société Hygiénique Oil
Huile Phllocome

Savage's Ursina
.Vc , Ac , AC.

For sale by DR. H. BAER,
J No. 131 Meeting street.

BRUSHES.A Fall Assortment of the Best
Too> h Brushes

Nail Brashes
Hair Brushes

Flesh Brashes
Shaving Brushes

infant, Brushes.
For sale by _ B*ER.

No. 131 Meeting street.


